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The COVID-19 Pandemic, Economic Damage,  
and the Asia and Pacific Region’s Response

The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic was of such unprecedented scale that only 
region-wide solidarity could beat it back, start to undo the cross-border economic damage 
wrought by measures to prevent the spread of the disease, and lay the basis for building 
back better. To stop cross-border contagion early in the pandemic, many countries closed 
their borders, severely reducing economic production and disrupting trade. They and their 
multilateral development bank (MDB) partners quickly understood that the pandemic could 
not be managed without intercountry cooperation. 

Multilateral development banks and regional cooperation and integration. Five leading 
MDBs—the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB), 
the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the Islamic Development 
Bank (IsDB), and the World Bank Group—used regional cooperation and integration (RCI) to 
tackle the pandemic and its aftermath among their members in Asia and the Pacific. The MDBs 
collaborated on a report to summarize the lessons they and their members have learned from 
the journey to recovery. The report is useful for anyone engaged in RCI. 

In response to the pandemic, countries and areas quickly rallied through RCI platforms.1 They 
maintained health services and tracked and controlled infection, kept essential goods flowing 
across borders, protected their people’s welfare, and ensured fiscal stability. Transitioning from 
emergency measures, the subregions harnessed digital technologies to strengthen public health 
and harmonize trade procedures. Countries rolled out vaccines to keep their populations safe 
and reopen their borders. RCI encompasses various dimensions of sustainable and inclusive 
development: (i) promoting trade and investment, (ii) building connectivity infrastructure, 
(iii) improving people’s mobility, (iv) strengthening provision of regional public goods, and 
(v) supporting the institutional basis for cross-border policy cooperation. 

1 The Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) Program (Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, the People’s Republic of 
China [PRC], Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Mongolia, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan); 
the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) Program (Cambodia; Yunnan Province and Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, 
PRC; the Lao People’s Democratic Republic; Myanmar; Thailand; and Viet Nam); the South Asia Subregional Economic 
Cooperation (SASEC) Program (Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, and Sri Lanka); and the  
Pacific Islands Forum (PIF) (Australia, the Cook Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, French Polynesia, 
Kiribati, Nauru, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, 
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu). PIF leaders established the Council of Regional Organisations 
of the Pacific (CROP), to improve cooperation, coordination, and collaboration among the intergovernmental regional 
organizations to achieve sustainable development in the Pacific. ADB placed on hold its assistance in Afghanistan effective 
15 August 2021. https://www.adb.org/news/adb-statement-afghanistan.
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Regional Cooperation and Integration4

MDBs are helping countries cooperate by offering them bilateral and regional support. MDBs 
perform one or more roles: (i) convener or “honest broker,” providing impartial information, 
advisory, logistics, and coordination services; (ii) capacity developer, strengthening national 
institutions and organizations to plan and implement RCI activities; (iii) knowledge broker, 
undertaking specialized sector, thematic, and economic policy research, and other strategic 
studies from a cross-border perspective; (iv) technical advisor, helping plan, design, and 
implement RCI and cross-border collective action project and program interventions; and 
(v) financier, mobilizing resources to support the other four roles and to finance RCI projects 
and programs in priority sectors and thematic areas. 

With MDBs’ assistance, countries coordinated actions and shared knowledge and lessons, 
perhaps the most important of which is that countries and MDBs must pursue and deepen 
innovation to protect regional public health and prevent economic and social loss.

How to build back better. Countries and MDBs must continue to work together to ensure 
resilient trade and connectivity; quality infrastructure that will promote global value chains; 
and information and communication technology (ICT) that is within reach of most people 
and small firms, not just the well-educated and big business. MDBs must continue to help the 
region ensure the wider distribution of post-pandemic economic benefits, and help policy 
makers ensure that trade, investment, and migration reduce poverty and inequality within and 
between countries.

To build back better, the region must cooperate to quickly regain pre-pandemic levels of 
trade and industry. MDBs must continue to encourage greener infrastructure, logistics, and 
tourism; energy efficiency; and greater cross-border trade in renewable energy. Regional public 
goods such as air quality management must be a regional project because air pollution is not 
confined within national borders. 

Lab technician evaluating blood samples.  
Research goes on in a pathology lab of Medanta 
Hospital, Gurugram, India (Amit Verma/ADB). 
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From crisis to opportunity. The tragic loss of life from the pandemic has been well documented, 
as has the severe reversal of socioeconomic development gains and the exposure of existing 
vulnerabilities that had developed alongside or because of those gains. But the pandemic has 
also accelerated the digitalization of public services and remote work, already ongoing before the 
pandemic, while fostering opportunities for innovation, such as paperless trade. 

Although global, regional, and subregional cooperation to tackle COVID-19 has been extraordinary, 
pre-pandemic anti-globalization and protectionist trade sentiments continue to stifle post–
COVID-19 recovery. Yet, the region’s economies increasingly participate in megaregional and 
interregional multilateral trade and investment agreements. And they continue to hold to their 
nationally determined contributions under the 2015 COP21 agreement on climate change.  
This challenging time offers the chance to surpass the pre-pandemic situation. 

The region’s development partners, including MDBs, have contributed significantly to ending 
the emergency and starting the recovery. However, further innovations in knowledge work, 
technical and advisory services, programming of operations, and resource mobilization and 
allocation will be essential. The MDBs take varied and complementary approaches to the 
following themes and suggest how countries can collaborate and what trends they should 
consider to further the benefits of RCI, including stronger partnership with the MDBs: 

Innovation and Strengthening of Collective Action

The Asia and Pacific region has a track record of intercountry cooperation on combating 
outbreaks of other communicable and infectious diseases such as severe acute respiratory 
syndrome (SARS), avian influenza, HIV/AIDS, and tuberculosis, on which several MDBs 
provided technical, advisory, and financial support. RCI platforms were critical in galvanizing 
collective action. Whether focused on policy coordination (e.g., Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations [ASEAN], South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation Program) or 
on operations (e.g., Greater Mekong Subregion Program, South Asia Subregional Economic 
Cooperation Program, Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Program), the platforms 
enabled countries to swiftly rally members to respond to the COVID-19 crisis and to link 
national, regional, and global coordination and actions. 

The initiatives to tackle the COVID-19 emergency include (i) regional public health 
(maintenance of essential health services and systems; surveillance infection prevention and 
control; and regional coordination, planning, and monitoring); and (ii) trade, investment, and 
mobility (keeping borders open to the flow of essential goods and supporting wider trade 
facilitation, sustaining inclusive economic activity in the tradable sector, and coordinating 
macroeconomic management and fiscal stability). MDBs advised countries and provided 
technical and financial assistance to governments and trade finance to businesses, particularly 
small and medium-sized enterprises.

Country-led joint initiatives and associated MDB assistance for the transition from emergency 
to recovery followed two paths:

(i) Activities of subregional RCI platforms to improve supply chains, build resilience 
to future crises, and prepare for the safe movement of people. MDBs helped 
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(a) introduce new digital technologies and harmonize procedures and practices  
to support trade expansion; (b) strengthen regional public health; (c) increase  
South–South learning and technology sharing; and (d) make tourism safer, more 
inclusive, and greener. 

(ii) Vaccine distribution. Almost all vaccination programs are national, but wider 
access to vaccines by all countries and greater national coverage of vaccination 
benefit the region by making cross-border mobility of people safer. ASEAN 
supports vaccine rollout across its members, for example, and MDBs have been 
advocating for fair access to and distribution of vaccines across the region. 

Countries and MDBs, individually and collectively, have learned that they must broaden, 
strengthen, and deepen innovation further in their approaches to regional public health. Post–
COVID-19 recovery must overcome the preexisting vulnerabilities that put so many in the 
region at risk of incurring economic and social loss when the pandemic struck.  

The RCI subregional programs will continue to be indispensable for the region to prepare for 
and respond to crises and implement multicountry programs to “build back better.” Using 
innovative coordination and cooperation approaches, the RCI platforms must implement new 
sector and thematic strategies and investment frameworks suitable to the new normal. Doing 
so will entail extending and evolving RCI to deliver broader and more diverse socioeconomic 
and environmental benefits across countries and stakeholders. 

Quality Regional Connectivity 

“Building back better” post–COVID-19 recovery needs high-quality connectivity to support 
strong regional and global trade, integrate national and cross-border infrastructure, and 
expand the use of digital technologies to drive trade. Connectivity must be resilient and 
contribute to a net zero transition. The goal is to attract foreign investment, less with low-cost 
labor and more with efficiency driven by high-quality connectivity infrastructure. Countries 
with quality infrastructure are better able to participate in global value chains. 

Permeation of information and communication technology. Quality infrastructure 
includes not only ICT but also its adoption to improve efficiency. ICT can dramatically 
increase the productivity of physical connectivity and logistics systems and reduce costs of 
trade and coordination, diversify cross-border flows, and enable firms of almost any size to 
participate in regional and global trade. But the rise of ICT can also create large and pervasive 
digital divides. Post–COVID-19 recovery must prepare people to participate in an ICT-
centered regional economy.

Infrastructure and trade policy. Depending not only on the quality of their infrastructure 
but also their trade and investment regimes’ openness, countries may or may not benefit 
from economic integration, including opportunities presented by new mega-regional trade 
agreements. The Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), for example, 
approved in 2020, can reduce barriers to trade and create larger markets on which regional 
and global value chains can capitalize. Robust post–COVID-19 recovery will need investment 
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in quality infrastructure, ICT that operates efficiently across borders, and parallel trade 
agreements in services. 

Infrastructure and net zero transition. The region needs quality infrastructure that will 
significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions from trade, and post-pandemic recovery 
presents a window of opportunity to boost sustainable investment. Policy makers must 
encourage business and industry to invest in greener infrastructure and logistics and support 
greater cross-border trade in renewable energy.

Inclusive Trade, Investment, and Migration

Trade, foreign investment, and migration boost productivity by spreading knowledge and 
new production technologies across borders. But the resulting structural transformation 
could skew the distribution of income and increase inequality as benefits may accrue to the 
more highly skilled and those living in richer, urban locations. Gains from globalization and 
regional integration can be used to fund policies that help spread the benefits of international 
economic integration. The following can strengthen popular support for the cross-border flow 
of goods, capital, and labor: 

(i) Social safety nets can be reinforced, retraining and vocational training promoted, 
skill certification provided, and job information improved. 

(ii) Targeted benefits can reduce the cost of economic dislocation. 
(iii) Linkages between foreign investors and local suppliers of goods and services can 

be strengthened, information about business opportunities diffused, on-the-job 
training promoted, and hard infrastructure built to enable domestic firms to benefit 
from knowledge spillover and increased demand for goods and services from 
foreign firms. 

Laborers carrying sand from  
a cargo boat. Work continues on 
a river bank in Gabtoli, Dhaka in 
Bangladesh (Abir Abdullah/ADB).
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(iv) Investment promotion agencies can align the profile of foreign investment with 
countries’ skill base and level of technological development.

MDBs can help countries bring the benefits of integration to communities by (i) financing 
investments in infrastructure, (ii) coordinating initiatives to reduce barriers to trade and 
investment by streamlining regulations and customs procedures, (iii) advising countries to 
develop investment strategies and export-oriented industries that best suit their skill mix, and 
(iv) easing the exchange of best practices across countries.

Regional Approaches to Support Air Pollution Management 
Approaches to Manage Air Pollution in South Asia 

To ensure the provision of regional public goods, a deep understanding and appreciation of 
complex, technical, and economic dimensions of major development issues is needed to 
identify cross-border solutions and instigate collective action. This was demonstrated through 
the World Bank’s support for air quality management in South Asia.

Regional “airshed” approach to tackle regional air quality issues. South Asia faces 
a continuing threat to public health from ambient (outdoor) air pollution, which causes 
about 17% of all deaths in South Asia. Close to 95% of South Asians live where ambient fine 

Generating solar and wind power. 
Solar panels and wind turbines harvest 
energy at the Burgos Wind and Solar 
Farm in Burgos, Ilocos Norte in the 
Philippines (Al Benavente/ADB). 
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particulate matter (PM2.5) concentrations exceed the World Health Organization (WHO) 
Air Quality Guideline. Of the top 20 cities in the world with the poorest air quality in 2016, 
17 were in South Asia. South Asian countries lose about 1.5%–10.6% of gross domestic 
product (GDP) equivalent to health damages. National efforts to manage air quality, such as 
the draft Bangladesh Clean Air Act, the National Electrical Vehicles Policy in Pakistan, and 
India’s National Clean Air Programme, will allow economies to grow without a corresponding 
increase in air pollution. But they need to find a cost-effective regime to reduce particulate 
pollution to levels that meet the WHO first interim target for PM2.5 emissions. 

While air pollution management has largely centered on cities, the concept of “airsheds” 
allows a better understanding of the sources and impacts of air pollution and a more effective 
response. The airshed is similar to the watershed, although it is more demanding to sample 
air pollution than water pollution from different “nonpoint” sources. Regional cooperation, 
therefore, is even more important because air pollution frequently crosses borders. Undertaken 
regionally, the approach indicated more options than did national efforts: (i) “ad hoc selection 
of measures,” which assesses upscaling of measures being taken in parts of South Asia to 
the whole Asia and Pacific region; (ii) “maximum technically feasible emission reduction,” 
which explores the range of air quality improvements that could be achieved in 2030 by fully 
implementing all currently available technical emission controls; (iii) a more targeted approach, 
which focuses on pollution hot spots in South Asia to bring mean population exposure to 
PM2.5 in compliance with WHO’s first interim target; and (iv) cost-effective cuts of harmful 
population exposure to PM2.5 through a common but differentiated approach coordinated 
across South Asia.

Regionally coordinated solution as most cost-effective. The assessment indicated 
that the most cost-effective solution for the whole region is one with a common but 
differentiated approach coordinated across South Asia. Based on this projection, mean 
exposure in South Asia would decline to 30 micrograms per cubic meter ( g/m³), i.e. by 40% 
below 2018 levels, at $278 million per g/m3 exposure reduction. This is a significant result at 
roughly 10%–30% the costs of other options.

Multilateral Development Banks as Key Partners in 
Promoting Regional Cooperation and Integration

Multilateral development banks promoting South–South cooperation. The participating 
MDBs have taken a complementary approach to supporting RCI, especially in promoting 
intercountry collaboration. The Islamic Development Bank (IsDB), for example, building 
on its purely Global South membership, has pioneered the reverse linkage mechanism. The 
IsDB operates between subregions and within them for peer-to-peer cooperation to design 
groundbreaking sector and thematic solutions and to build capacity to make them sustainable. 

Wider participation for recovery. In their existing RCI operations, MDBs should expedite 
wider participation of regional cooperation organizations to help innovate new models, 
open new channels to resolve cross-border issues (e.g., vaccine delivery), and mobilize new 
resources for RCI. Doing so is essential if RCI is to contribute to inclusive post–COVID-19 
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recovery and to overcome preexisting inequalities, especially those aggravated by  
the pandemic. 

Digitalization of the cross-border financial system. The Asia and Pacific region must 
bridge the digital divide and integrate digitalization of connectivity, logistics, and trade 
facilitation systems into the cross-border financial system. Assistance by MDBs in this area is 
imperative to enable a smooth and inclusive transition for the workforce segment displaced by 
the resulting economic structural transformation. 

Innovative financing solutions, including Islamic finance. Countries and regions need 
assistance to access a larger pool of financing to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and 
help mitigate conventional financial risks that can lead to wider financial shocks. Cooperation 
between MDBs and between MDBs and regional cooperation organizations could benefit 
from innovative financing measures, such as promoting Islamic finance through better 
international agreements on regulatory and operational standards. Islamic finance combines 
philanthropy, profit and loss sharing, and revenue-generating financing that can expand access 
to financial services and promote socially responsible investment.

Closing

We believe the report will be useful to RCI practitioners across Asia and the Pacific. It shows 
how countries, assisted by MDBs, quickly widened and deepened RCI to face an existential 
threat. While the region was no stranger to cross-border health challenges, the COVID-19 
pandemic was so perilous that it demanded intercountry coordination and collaboration and 
MDB assistance on regional health security at a scale and intensity not seen before. Countries 
led efforts to combat the pandemic and, with MDB assistance, helped avert what could have 
been a greater catastrophe. 

We urge the reader to consider the nature and degree of RCI innovation being attempted. 
The medium- to longer-term perspective of some chapters has generated thought-provoking, 
research-based results to guide the formulation of country, regional, and interregional RCI 
policies and strategies for inclusive and sustainable recovery. Regional policy makers, sector 
and thematic planners, and MDB officials will likely find them timely and valuable.

The report points to the indispensable role and the efficacy of the established RCI subregional 
programs and regional cooperation organizations such as the Pacific Community. They are 
the result of countries’ own efforts and the essential and sustained support of MDBs. The 
pragmatic, flexible, consensus-based, and operations-focused nature and practices of the RCI 
architecture enabled countries and MDBs to act decisively against the pandemic. Those same 
characteristics will help support an RCI-based recovery. 

That said, the report also points to a growing need for the RCI architecture to encompass  
a greater degree of inter-subregional cooperation, congruent with the expanding spatial 
impacts of challenges and opportunities of climate change and digital trade, among other 
regional public goods. RCI practitioners must find ways to retain the strong sense of 
subregional solidarity that exists in the established RCI platforms, while enabling the RCI 
architecture to meet head on enormous region-wide challenges. 



Regional Cooperation and Integration in Asia and the Pacific
Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic and “Building Back Better” 

Unprecedented challenges from the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic have emphasized the 
need for Asia and the Pacific countries to work together to build back resiliently and sustainably. This report 
reflects on lessons learned from efforts to tackle the pandemic through regional cooperation and integration. 
It provides insights on how region-wide solidarity can be enhanced with the support of multilateral 
development banks in areas such as trade and investment, connectivity infrastructure, people’s mobility, 
regional public goods, and policy cooperation. The report was jointly prepared by the Asian Development 
Bank, the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
the Islamic Development Bank, and the World Bank Group.
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